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Title: The complete guitar manual : the beginner's guide to playing the guitar 

 

Title: Mayo Clinic guide to self-care : answers for everyday health problems  

 

Title: Nolo's encyclopedia of everyday law : answers to your most frequently asked legal 

questions  

 

Title: Woodworking : the complete step-by-step manual 

 

Personal author: Adachi, Kendra, author 

Title: The lazy genius way : embrace what matters, ditch what doesn't, and get stuff done  

 

Personal author: *Alvarez, No*e, author 

Title: Spirit run : a 6,000-mile marathon through North America's stolen land  

 

Personal author: Barron, Brit, author 

Title: Worth it : overcome your fears and embrace the life you were made for  

 

Personal author: Basting, Anne Davis, 1965- author 

Title: Creative care : a revolutionary approach to dementia and elder care   

 

Personal author: Bernstein, Brenda, author 

Title: The big book of job-hunting hacks : how to build a r*esum*e, conquer the interview, and 

land your dream job  

 

Personal author: Bikman, Benjamin T. (Benjamin Thomas), 1977- author 

 Title: Why we get sick : the hidden epidemic at the root of most chronic disease -- and how to 

fight it  

 

Personal author: Block, Emma, author 

Title: Get started with gouache : a colorful guide to painting the world around you  

 

Personal author: Blum, Howard, author 

Title: Night of the assassins : the untold story of Hitler's plot to kill FDR, Churchill, and Stalin  

 

Title: Lit stitch : 25 cross-stitch patterns for book lovers 

 

Personal author: Buchanan, Mark (Mark Aldham), author 

Title: God walk : moving at the speed of your soul  

 

Personal author: Carver, Liz, author 
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Title: What's your enneatype? : an essential guide to the enneagram : understanding the nine 

personality types for personal growth and strengthened relationships  

 

Personal author: Coe, Alexis, author 

Title: You never forget your first : a biography of George Washington  

 

Personal author: Collis, William, author 

Title: The book of esports : the official history of esports 

 

Personal author: Dial, Roman, author      

Title: The adventurer's son : a memoir  

 

Personal author: Dugdale, Lydia S., 1977- author 

Title: The lost art of dying : reviving forgotten wisdom  

 

Personal author: Eldredge, Becky, author 

Title: The inner chapel : embracing the promises of God  

 

Personal author: Emerson, Clint, author 

Title: The right kind of crazy : my life as a Navy SEAL, covert operative, and boy scout from 

hell  

 

Personal author: Espy, Lauren, author 

Title: Crochet cafe : recipes for amigurumi crochet patterns 

 

Personal author: Ford, Bryan, author 

Title: New world sourdough : artisan techniques for creative homemade fermented breads : with 

recipes for birote, bagels, pan de coco, beignets, and more  

 

Personal author: Fry, Stephen, 1957- author 

Title: Heroes : the Greek myths reimagined  

 

Personal author: Gates, Robert Michael, 1943- author 

Title: Exercise of power : American failures, successes, and a new path forward in the post-Cold 

War world  

 

Personal author: Gewirtz, Abigail H., author 

Title: When the world feels like a scary place : essential conversations for anxious parents & 

worried kids  

 

Personal author: Glenconner, Anne, 1932- author 

Title: Lady in waiting : my extraordinary life in the shadow of the crown  

 

Personal author: Goldbach, Eliese Colette, 1986- author 

Title: Rust : a memoir of steel and grit  
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Personal author: Goudeau, Jessica, author 

Title: After the last border : two families and the story of refuge in America  

 

Personal author: Gray, Derwin L., 1971- author 

Title: The good life : what Jesus teaches about finding true happiness  

 

Personal author: Green, Sarah Urist, author 

Title: You are an artist : assignments to spark creation  

 

Personal author: Greene, Andy, author 

Title: The office : the untold story of the greatest sitcom of the 2000s  

 

Personal author: Hamilton, Wendy, author 

Title: Surviving home-schooling through the corona crisis  

 

Personal author: Hannon, Kerry, author 

Title: Great pajama jobs : how to land a job without the commute  

 

Personal author: Irby, Samantha, author 

Title: Wow, no thank you : essays  

 

Personal author: Isaac, Dawn, author    

Title: 101 brilliant things for kids to do with science  

 

Personal author: Johnson, Steven, 1968- author 

Title: Enemy of all mankind : a true story of piracy, power, and history's first global manhunt  

 

Personal author: Kearse, Bettye, author 

Title: The other Madisons : the lost history of a president's Black family  

 

Personal author: Keller, Timothy, 1950- author 

Title: Uncommon ground : living faithfully in a world of difference  

 

Personal author: Kimball, Christopher, author 

Title: Milk Street fast and slow : Instant Pot cooking at the speed you need  

 

Personal author: Knight, Keltie, 1982- author 

Title: Act like a lady : questionable advice, ridiculous opinions, and humiliating tales from three 

undignified women  

 

Personal author: Lance, Rachel, author 

Title: In the waves : my quest to solve the mystery of a Civil War submarine  

 

Personal author: Lehr, Dick, author 

Title: Dead reckoning : the story of how Johnny Mitchell and his fighter pilots took on Admiral 

Yamamoto and avenged Pearl Harbor  
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Personal author: Linaberger, Mara, author 

Title: Help! My child hates school : an awakened parent's guide to action  

 

Personal author: Macdonald, Helen, 1970- author 

Title: Vesper flights : new and collected essays  

 

Personal author: Mack, Katherine J., 1981- author 

Title: The end of everything : (astrophysically speaking)  

 

Personal author: Magida, Arthur J., author 

Title: Code name Madeleine : a Sufi spy in Nazi-occupied Paris  

 

Personal author: McDargh, Eileen, author 

Title: Burnout to breakthrough : building resilience to refuel, recharge, and reclaim what matters 

 

Personal author: McHargue, Mike, author 

Title: You're a miracle (and a pain in the ass) : embracing the emotions, habits and mystery that 

make you you  

 

Personal author: Miss Aida, 1956- author 

Title: Hoodoo cleansing and protection magick : banish negative energy and ward off unpleasant 

people  

 

Personal author: Moe, John, 1968- author 

Title: The hilarious world of depression  

 

Personal author: Moore, Wendy, 1952- author 

Title: No man's land : the trailblazing women who ran Britain's most extraordinary military 

hospital during World War I      

 

Personal author: Mullen, Marissa, author 

Title: That cheese plate will change your life : creative gatherings and self-care with the cheese 

by numbers method  

 

Personal author: Murdoch, Sierra Crane, author 

Title: Yellow Bird : oil, murder, and a woman's search for justice in Indian country  

 

Personal author: Nanneman, Ren 

Title: Autumn bounty: 18 quilts and wool applique projects to decorate your home 

 

Personal author: Nestor, James, author 

Title: Breath : the new science of a lost art  

 

Personal author: Orman, Suze, author 
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Title: The ultimate retirement guide for 50+ : winning strategies to make your money last a 

lifetime  

 

Personal author: Owens, Lama Rod, 1979- author 

Title: Love and rage : the path of liberation through anger  

 

Personal author: Perkins, Bill (William O.), 1969- author 

Title: Die with zero : getting all you can from your money and your life  

 

Personal author: Petersen, Jamee, author 

Title: Math games for geometry and measurement : games to support independent practice in 

math workshop and more 

 

Personal author: Rasenberger, Jim, author 

Title: Revolver : Sam Colt and the six-shooter that changed America  

 

Personal author: Rickman, Eloise, author 

Title: Extraordinary parenting : the essential guide to parenting and educating at home  

 

Personal author: Schechter, Harold, author 

Title: Ripped from the headlines! : the shocking true stories behind the movies' most memorable 

crimes  

 

Personal author: Shaw, Art, 1920-2020, author 

Title: 82 days on Okinawa : one American's unforgettable firsthand account of the Pacific war's 

greatest battle 

 

Personal author: Sheldrake, Merlin, author 

Title: Entangled life : how fungi make our worlds, change our minds & shape our futures  

 

Personal author: Sibley, David, 1961- author, illustrator 

Title: What it's like to be a bird : from flying to nesting, eating to singing -- what birds are doing, 

and why  

 

Personal author: Simon, Phil, author 

Title: Zoom for dummies  

 

Personal author: Slaght, Jonathan C., author    

Title: Owls of the eastern ice : a quest to find and save the world's largest owl  

 

Personal author: Stamper, Kory, author 

Title: Word by word : the secret life of dictionaries  

 

Personal author: Steinberg, Stacey, author 

Title: Growing up shared : how parents can share smarter on social media-and what you can do 

to keep your family safe in a no-privacy world  
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